
       Massage Treatments

APSARA THERAPY
A traditional khmer healing therapy where the body is manipulated into passive stretching positions 
to open the oriental meridian lines, create a smooth flow of energy, 
increase flexibility of movement and tone the inner organs.

60mn 990,000vnd | 90mn 1,490,000vnd

BAMBOO THERAPY
An innovative way to perform deep tissue massage in which the therapist uses bamboo sticks to roll 
and knead the tissue to create an extreme sensation of relaxation and well-being.

60mn 1,090,000vnd | 90mn 1,590,000vnd

AROMA THERAPY
The treatment uses essential oils and other aromatic plant compounds 
which are aimed at improving a person’s health and mood. 
Aromatherapy can boost well-being, relieve stress and strengthen the body’s immune system.

60mn 990,000vnd | 90mn 1,490,000vnd

SWEDISH THERAPY
Based on Western concepts combining various hands-on techniques including gliding, 
kneading, and cross-fibre friction to break-up muscle knots.

60mn 990,000vnd | 90mn 1,490,000vnd

STRESS RELIEVER
This treatment focuses on the area of your body that is most prone to hold tension 
- the back, neck and shoulders. 
Feel a deep sense of relaxation and relief. 

30mn 600,000vnd | 60mn 990,000vnd

FOOT REFLEXOLOGY
Foot reflexology massage has been practiced for centuries to promote health and well-being. 
Pressure is applied to specific points on the feet in order to affect various parts of the body to relieve pain, 
reduce stress and anxiety and boost general health.

30mn 600,000vnd | 60mn 990,000vnd

VAT not included, service included



        Facial Treatments

Fruits are not only delicious but also make perfect face masks. They contain a large quantity of acids, antioxidants, vitamins and enzymes. 
They have powerful exfoliating effects 

that leave the skin feeling soft, smooth and glowing. We have created facial treatments for all skin types. 
All products are freshly prepared and include only natural ingredients.

DRY SKIN
This treatment is particularly good for dry skin. For pure skin conditioning and nourishment, 
fresh avocado which is rich in vitamins will leave your skin radiant and glowing.

60mn 1,200,000vnd 
OILY SKIN
This powerful and purifying face treatment uses a combination of fresh orange juice and banana 
to remove dead skin cells and help absorb excess sebum and regulate and balance the function of the skin.

60mn 1,200,000vnd 
SENSITIVE SKIN
This treatment will give your face a healthy glow with its combination of mango and yoghurt. Mango is a juicy, 
aromatic and nutricious fruit that is especially suited for sensitive skin.

60mn 1,200,000vnd 

        Nail Treatments

Kick back and let us take care of your most important human instrument while unwinding 
in your massage chair. Our treatments include nail painting if you wish for it.

MANICURE OR PEDICURE
Weither you’re switching to a fresh pop of colour with a polish change or dreaming of a deluxe treatment, 
a nail spa is always something to make you leave happy.

45mn 600,000vnd 
MANICURE AND PEDICURE COMBINED

90mn 990,000vnd 

VAT not included, service included


